CAI N"5
Better
COFFEE
What a pleasure to serve coffee when your guests exclaim, "That coffee has the best flavor!"
You can always depend upon Cain's Better Coffee to produce that wonderful flavor—and it's always the same.
The finest coffees, blended, roasted and rushed to you—fresh, in air-tight containers that keep the cost low and the quality high.

Is Your Home Ready for Technocracy?

Our country soon will be Sweetland of technocracy, throughout cities, towns and bergs Stocks and bonds give way to ergs.
Super-pensions they will pay for two hours of work a day. 'Twill be a life of joy and ease (You can thank machinery, please) And in offices seven busy men will work between just eight and ten.
In leisure time you will abound with nothing to do but hang around, unless you'd rather be at home. The point of this, as you can see, is "Get Ready for Technocracy." If you stay at home for hours you will want to keep your mental powers, but how can you in this osmosis if your home has "monoton-osis." For twenty-two hours through the day unpleasant furnishings on your mind will weigh. While beautiful things would make life thrill you can get them easy from Doc & Bill. "Monoton-osis—unpleasant, tiresome, drab, worn home furnishings."

Doc & Bill Furniture Company
Oklahoma City